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ABSTRACT
Two originnl methods of evaluation of synthetic prosody høve been developped and
applied to three prosodic rule generators using four French dialogue oriented applications
(plane tickets reservølion, remote inquiry of databases, etc.). Our data show a good
conespondance between the resuhs of two tests. They are both capable of discriminating
between dgorithms according 10 each type of application, Each ¡nethod seem to ftr¿et our
expectations, i.e,, evaluation of quality only vs diagnostic evaluation. The question of
vthat ís to be evaluated must be anrwered beþre determining how to evaluate.

INTRODUCTION
Prosody can be considered an independant module of the speech sytthesis process. As a
consequence, a separate evaluation of both prosodic and segmental rules is needed. For
prosody -and even for the segmental level-, despite the interest of the speech technology
community (see, for instance, Grice et al., l99l), no standard evaluation method seems
to be available yet (Santi, 1992).

The principle according to which the goals of the experiment must determine the
choice of the method, seems to be unequivocal. For instance, if different systems (or
algorithms) are to be compared, a quality test based on satisfaction scores (see, for
instance, Pavlovic et al., 1990) or a pair comparison procedure have to be conducted. On
the other hand, if evaluation is carried out in order to provide information about eventual
defaults of the rules, then a diagnostic evaluation is needed.

Two original methods of evaluation of synthetic French prosody (Test 1: l-ocalisation
of prosodic defaults by underlying misfunctionning sequences, Test 2: Evaluation of
quality based on the satisfaction criterion) have been developped and applied to three
prosodic rule generators using four dialogue oriented applications. These methods and
their main results will be briefly presented here.

METHOD
Speech material
Four representative dialogues corresponding to four applications were considered:
"Route" (Road): delivery of messages about road traffic (no human speaking
intervention); "Camif": shopping orders by telephone (no human speaking intervention);
USNCFU (Train): train ticket reservation (with human speaking intervention); "Avion"
(Plane): plane ticket reservation (with human speaking intewention).

Three prosodic rule generators (also called prosodic "styles") were tested: Multivoc,
Cnetvox-lecture, Cnetvox-dialogue. The segmental continuum (male voice) was
synthesised by a TTS rules system develloped by the French Telecom (CNET at
l,annion, France). Recordings of the user -for the two last applications- were recorded in
Aix-en-Provence by a female speaker in order to avoid possible ambiguity between the
human speaker and the machine.

All dialogues were segmented into pragmatic units called "blocks". All blocks have
semantic, syntactic and pragmatic (interactional) coherence. As a consequence the size of
the block is highly variable (from 8 words to 84 words, from a single sentence to 8
speech turns).
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Example:
block Avion 3
Nlachine:
Hmm:
lvfæhine:
Hmm:

qæl jou desirez-vow pørtir
le cinq avril enfn d'après-midi
le cinq avril væ çelle heure
àNít dedix-sept hewes

The method used in test lrequired a written version of the dialogues. Because of the
close relationship existing between punctuation and prosody (Guar'tella & Santi, 1992),
no punctuation marks were used.

Subjects and hardware
A first group of thirty listeners took part in test I and fifteen others in test 2. They were
all native French students (male and female in equal proportion) and were paid for the
test.

Speech material was presented to listeners by means of headphones (AKG, K24O).
Storage and restitution of audio stimuli was completed with an Intel 38ó/25 PC micro-
computer. The human voice was recorded on a SO\IY Digital Audio Tape. Tests I and 2
were performed individually in a sound-proof chamber.

Test l: Diagnostic procedure of localisation of misfunctionning sequences
Subjects had to listen carefully to each block and to concentrate on the prosody. In a
second hearing they were asked to to underline all eventual sequences theyjudged to be
not or hardly acceptable. Written and oral explanations and a pilot test were proposed to
the subjects before the test. All subjects listened to all blocks in a specific random order
but a single prosodic version was presented to each subject. The duràtion of test I was
about 25 minutes. This method is similar to that used by Hirst et al. (1991)

Test 2: Evaluation of quality based on satisfaction scores
This method is based on methodology proposed by the SAM (Speech Assessment
Methodology) working group on prosody evaluation (Grice & Hirst, 1991). We also
used the SOAP software to pilot the ûest (Howard-Jones et al., 1991).

Listeners had also to listen carefully to each block and to concentrate on prosody.
After each block they were asked to give a satisfaction score based on prosody only (they
were asked not to judge segmentåls). A scaling method \ryas prefered to magnitude
estimation (see Pavlovic et al., 1990). All other elements were similar to test I exept the
fact that subject listened to the three prosdic versions according to the Latin Square
method.The duration of test 2 was about 25 minutes.

RESULTS
Test I
Due to the nature of the data, a manual exploitation of the answers was carried out. For
each block two scoring methods were used: l- Number of underlinings, 2- length of
underlining distance, in mm (see Hirst et al., 1991). Because of the non-homogenous
sizes of the blocks relative values were calculated (percentage ol underlined text -
distance-, or percentage of underlined words).

Two analyses of variance were carried out:
ANOVA l- factors: prosodic style and application, respotìse: number of underlinings.
ANOVA 2- factors: prosdic stfe and application, response: percentage of underlined
texL
For ANOVA I both factors are highly significant (prosodic style: p < .0003; application:
p < .0001) but the interaction is not (p <.1222). For ANOVA 2 both factors and
interaction are significant (prosodic style: p < .0001 ; application: p < .0001; interaction: p
<.0232). The incidence table of ANOVA 2 shows that some prosodic styles seem to be
better adapted to some applications (for instance: Route and CnetvoxJecturQ (table l)
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Ta;ble l. Incidence table of ANOVA 2: inleracliott betuveen "prosody" and "applicaîion"
Íactors (percentage of underlying text is taken inø account),Up: population, low:
WrcentLge.

Totals

¡
t
I

D-cnetvox

L-cnetvox

Multivoc

300
16.04

100
'r 3.33

r00
13.34

r00
21,44

auon

270
'10.64

90
r 2.5

90
7.9

90
1r,53

route

300
14.7

100
12.46

r00
1?.4

r00
19,24

sncf

360
8.66

120
7.65

1?O

9.1 3

120

9,2

camil

123lJ

1?.37

410
11 .?7

410
r 0,68

4',t 0

15,16

Iotals

A significant but weak correlation between the two types of scores (number of
underlinings and percentage of underlined text) does not allow us to consider only one of
these scores. We also noticed that individual variability was important. Listeners used
different individual strategies in underlining. For more detailsconcerning the results of
test I see Santi & GuaìTella (19F2À).

Test 2
Here too two analyses of variance were computed.
ANOVA 3- factors: prosodic style and application, response: scores.
ANOVA 4 factors: prosodic style and application type, response: score,s.

The "application type" factor is a combination of the applications. The applications
Route and Camif where no human intervention by voice is involved were labelled as
manologue. The two others application (Train and Plane) are grouped into the dínlogue
cat€gory.

For ANOVA 3 both factors and interaction are significant (prosodic style: p < .0001;
application: p < .O229; interaction: p <.0164) (Table 2). ANOVA 4 also shows a
signicant effect of both "prosody" and "application type" factors but the interaction is not
significant (p <.4969).

Table 2. Ittcidence lable of ANOVA 3: interacîion between "prosody" and "application"
factors (scores ),Up : population, low : percenrage.

Totals:

âôôl¡ce1¡oñ:

D-Cnetvox

L-Cnetvox

Mult¡voc

135

11.274

45
'I',t.3-56

45
1? 714

45
9.73 3

rollte

180
1 1.039

60
'12.6

60
I t qs

60
8.567

câmif

150
11.467

50
12.8

50
1? 9ã

50
a-64

150
12.14

50
1 3.56

50
12 4

50
r o.46

615
I I .463

205
12-61

205
1? 47A

205
9.302

Totals:

The results of test 2 clearly show that Cnetvox-lecture and Cnetvox-dialogue are
judged betær by listeners than Multivoc. Hierachy between Cnetvoxlecture and Cnetvox-
dialogue is harder to establish but we can notice that Cnetvox-dialogue is prefered for
dialogue applications and Cnetvox-lecture best evaluated for monolog applications. This
result can be explained by the fact that Cnetvox-dialogue takes into account some dialogic
aspects of intonation. On the contrary Cnetvoxlecture is the standard prosodic output of
the TTS system and is based on a "reading" model of intonation.
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DISCUSSION
Results of t€st I are consistent with the results of test 2. While the two methods are quite
different, the results often lead to the same conclusions:
- performance of Cnetvox-lecture and Cnetvox-dialogue are always superior to Multivoc.
- these prosodic stfes are hardly discriminable and are dependent on the application in
which they are used.
- the coherence between the results of test I and test 2 validat€ both methodologies...

In fact, the diagnostic capabilities of test t have been exploited but are not
described here (see Santi &Guar'tella, 1992b). Test I is far more difficult to c¡¡rry out than
test 2 but is not suited to the same goals. If only subjective evaluation in order to
discriminate among different algorithms is needed test 2 is sufficient and more efficient.
However, if diagnostic information about misfunctionnings of the algorithms are of
interest, then test I can be quite useful. No evaluation method can tell directly what to do
but a well chosen methodology may be capable of telling you on what aspects of the
system have to be improved. Concerning methodology itself we claim that the best
method should be that closest to the real situation of communication. Even if in a test
situation the listener cannot be considered as a user but rather as an observer, the
coherence of what he observes is fundamental. As a consequence we mainøin that
isolated sentences or repetitive speech tums (i.e without any pragmatic context nor
semantic coherence) do not constitute a good material for evaluation tests. Larger units
such as the blocks used in our tests are certainly much more suited to keep the [istener's
attention on wlnf is said even if he has to concentrate on løw it is said.
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